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“MY FRIEND THE INDIAN”
Major James McLaughlin has passed. For fifty-two

years he pave the best that was in him to the service ol

his. government, lie was one of the real pioneers of North
Dakota, one of the few men of the nation who have achieved
more than ordinary success in dealing with the Indians.

Major McLaughlin is the author of a book, “My Friend
The Indian.” It was with this spirit that he first dealt
with the Indians, in the frontier post at Fort Totten when
it was still far beyond the sound of a locomotive whistle.
It was the spirit he carried to Standing Rock Reservation
where he earned the title of the “only man who could tame
Sitting Bull.” It was the attitude he held toward the orig-

inal settlers of thq country throughout his long career. Per-
haps much of the success for which Major McLaughlin be-
came noted in his dealings with the Indians was because of
the friendly attitude he assumed.

. The career of Major McLaughlin stands both as a
splendid example of unselfish and faithful service to the
government throughout a long period at small renumeratior,
and a precept for those now representing the government
in dealing with the Indians of the west. Not only did Major
McLaughlin seek always to uphold his country’s honor bv
doing justice, but in so doing he prevented many uprisings
and consequent bloodshed.

THE JUNK MAN
In New York the Waste Paper Dealers’ Association,

unable to compete with the Salvation Army on prices,
petition the attorney general to take a hand. They claim
that the Salvation Army, by conducting a big waste paper
business, is violating the provisions of the act under which
it was created as a religious and charitable corporation.

For instance, in one case, the Army bid $1.37 per 100
pounds for old paper, while the next highest bid, by a com-
mercial competitor, was only 65 cents per 100 pounds.

The average reader will not be interested in the technicali-
ties of this squabble. But it will be both interesting and
astonishing, that the collection of waste paper in New York
City alone is a 15-million dollar industry.

The Salvation Army is reconstructing a seven-story
bnilding in New York City to house and provide working
facilities for 80 down-and-outers, also to include a store
where the can buy salvaged and repaired clothing and
household goods at very low prices.

The money for this construction job 530,000 was
obtained by collecting waste paper at the back doors of New
York households.

Look at your waste basket. It is a symbol of one of the
chief ways by which big fortunes will be made in the future.

We have been so blessed with rich natural resources that
we have gone along carelessly for generations and are- only
beginning to open our eyes to the possibilities of economy by
the salvage route.

This is true of all industries, in varying degrees,
i For instance, the early farmers in America mined the soil
rather than farmed it. They sapped the very life from won-
derfully rich and fertile earth—drained it of the best part of
its vitality—and it is only within comparatively few years
that there has been any widespread movement to replenish
the soil’s richness by commercial fertilizer.

There’s a saying that Europe could live on the food we
Americans waste in our garbage pails. An exaggeration,
ves; but it illustrates a true principle. Slowly, however, wc
are learning to economize with food, though a period of
prosperity quickly starts the garbage pails overflowing.

The cream has been skimmed from our natural resources.
¦Scientific economy is becoming compulsory. And economy
on a big scale will be worked out in the laboratories. A
tremendous start has already been made in that direction.

Our future gold mines will be the waste basket, the
garbage pail, the ash heap and the trash pile.

MORTGAGED
More than 1884 million dollars worth of new stocks and

bonds were listed on the New York Stock Exchange in the
first six months of 1923. These stocks and bonds represent
mortgages on part of our national wealth. About 75 years
pf new financing, at this rate, would blanket the entire na-
tional wealth with a mortgage of 100 cents on the dollar.
- There’s a big start in that direction already. Around 54
billion dollars worth of stocks and bonds already are Jisted
son the New York Exchange and, in addition, about 100
million shares of no par value. Include stocks and bonds
listed on other exchanges, of not listed at all, and you wonder
if the national wealth already isn’t mortgaged almost to its
full limit.

- LIGHTNING
-j The most terrible force in nature—lightning—destroys
12 million dollars worth of property a year, according to the
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
'I This, however, is less than-a fifth as much as the yearly
fire loss in dwellings, not to mention destruction by fire out-
side our homes.
j Lightning is not preventable, though lightning rods arc
if great value in protecting us against it. Yet we fear
lightning, have deep respect for it. On the other hand, we
have only a surface fear of fires, most of which are prevent-
able.

* Fear is an excellent emotion, but we rarely vent it in the
|ight.|direction.
*

GAIN
t Don’t be too concerned about the slump in opr foreign
trade. In the 12 months ended June 30, exports from our
country totaled 3966 million dollars. This was 195 million
follsrs more than in the previous 12 months. Whije in-
ireaaed prices probably absorbed this gain, it*s Comforting
Ifckpew that we’re just about holding our own despite the
continued economic chaos in Eurdper 1
CVi/ < . :

One might even say about the
president s job these candidates don’t
want nothing else but.

Here's summer half gone and none
of tiie returning vacationists have
their ears frost-bitten.

Alaska wants to be a state, but
doesn’t owe enough money yet.

“Girl of Nin teen Gone" —Head-
line. That’s too many’s girl.

Maybe Europe could arrest her
statesmen for disturbing the peace.

A Los Angeles man’s wife has left
him eight times; not once, we'll bet,
being on payday.

Texas is fighting bow weevils with
airplanes, much to the surprise of
the boll weevils.

A wild man is reported near
Steub nville, 0., or it may be a Btray
big league pitcher.

What’s in n name? About sf>,ooo,-
000 gold will be gotten from a ship
which sank off Ushant.

Former senator is for

breaeh of promise, but
’

n<ftf« as one
would think, by voters.

“Ten Days of Grace Enough?”—
Headline. Not the Grace we know.

Hungary reports a bumper wine
crop, which may bumper few heads.

Every day now more trouble is
being mixed in the Ruhr basin.

Wonder if you can cuss before a
girl wearing knickerbockers!

United States uses 40 tons of pos-
tage stamps a week. why don’t you
people pay your bills?

Mat-Millan says he will stay-in the
arctic 15 months, which is an awful
lot of corned beef.

Some man claims ho has a serum
to make you tell the truth, but it
sounds like a lie to us.

We have a few too many prohibl.-
tionists with their eyes aloft and
their thoughts a cellar.

They keep that schoolgirl complex-
ion at the drug store.

Monday was wash day once. Now
it is the day we get the list of killed
and injured.

A girl in, one of these fancy bath-
ing suits with ruffles looks as if she
has just seen a rat.

Some June hus|inds are working.
Others are making their homes with
the parents of the bride.

These days a man’s outlook in life
depends upon his lookuut.

Legal tender is getting tougher.

It is easy to be anything. Hard
part is keeping on behig It.

A pessimist is an optimist in re-
verse.

ADVENTURE OF
THE TWINS

By Olive Roberts Barton
Nancy and Nick anu aister ok>

Bow uppy-ioid up close to lue piacc

oiU Lioas i'atcli i.\ed behind a io*
of sharp nettles and smart-weeu and
thistles.

“Goodness! I can’t get over those
things!” whispered the iairy man. “1
have no magic snoes l.Ke you have.”

“Oh, but we'll help you,' whispered
back Nancy. “Nick and i can make
a chair out of our ii.*nds and then
you can jump on and we'll wish our-
selves over.”

“Fine!” said the fairy softly. “Not
too loud because Cross Fateh might
be listening.”

So Nancy and Nick made “Lon-
don bridge” and Mister slty'bow sat
down on it and put an arm around
each of their necks.

“My, my; I’m as comfortable as
I am in my own hammock at home,”
he said delightfully. “Now then! One
for the money, two for the show,
three to make ready and four to
go.”

When he said “go” the Twins
made a wish and their magic shoes
lifted them right off the ground and
over the thistles and nettles and
things and —there they were!

But somebody else was there, too!
Old Cross Patch himself. .

“Rrrr! Grrr!” he growled, gnash-
ing his teeth. “Who are *you and
what do you want?”

Nick spoke up bravely. “We’n
after your bad o!d magic stick' and
we’re going to get it. You’ve made
everybody in Rainbow Land un-
happy and bewitched; the nice little
Glooms, too. We’TC going to
your stick and bewitea them back
again.” v

And the Twins made a rush.
But quick as a Wink old Cross

Patch threw down a lot of banana
skins, and the whole three of them
went sprawling on the ground.

S!o Be Continued.)
, 1923, NBA Service, Inc.)

T A Thought
*
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lllito tke pore all thlnga are pore;
hpt onto Urns that are dp-4 led aid
unbelieving la net king pare; bat even
tk«*r mind and conscience Is defiled.
—Titos 1:1*.

;• * * •

, The .men who in' this world can
keep the whiteness of hie tool is not

| Übfly.t olose It other.—Alex-
jander Smith.

J VVf , .1 I ¦ . .. V

LETTER FROM MRS. JOSEPH
GRAVES HAMILTON TO MR.

JOSEPH GRAVES HAM-
ILTON.

MY DEAR HUSBAND:
I am gett.ng very much , discour

aged over Leslie’s condition. I know
the other day when you were here
she had a little flicker of interest as
you came in, but after she had first
seen you, you remember, she never
seemed much interested in you again.

We arc taking her to a convales-
cent home tomorrow, and the doctor
has suggested if she gets no better
that I should tiy and find a little
new baby for Leslie and Jack til
adopt. Of course I do not know h«l'
this is going to work, Joe. Person-
ally, I would feel very much as
though some one had physically hurt
me if they put another baby in my
arms just after I had lost our hoy,
you know. But you never can tell
just what will be the outcome of a
thing of this kind.

Poor John! I am very sorry for
him. He is almost as xTiin us Leslie
and he has always a hunted look
upon his face, as though he were
worried almost to death. I tried to
make him think it would be a good
thing if he would go out of town and
leave Leslie to me and the nurse’s
attention, but he won’t hear of such
a thing. He seems to think Leslie
needs him even if it breaks his heart
when he comes in ana she scarcely
opens her eyes to look at him.

I will write you tomorrow after we
have gotten Leslie settled in the con-
valescent home. I have arranged
for her to have a whole suite of
rooms.

This afternoon for the first time
she pj>oka to me in a more resigned
tone about her baby. She has hardly
mentioned it, as yet, tc Jack. I have

TT

EVERETT TRUE

tiicd to get Jack to ask her about it,
for you know she seemed to think

that Jack did not want the baby and

lie had kept it a secret that she was

going to have one until the accident.
1 almost feel that my some perver-

sion of mind she rather blames Jack
.or the baby’s death. \ou know what
queer ideas one will get, at such
limes.

Sydney Carton was up here yes
lerday. I had a long "talk wtyh hjm.
Joe, I like that young man very
much. He is perfectly devoted to
John and Leslie, and after he had
beep, here John seemed much com-
forted. I tried to get Sydney, to go

iiit;o Leslie’s room but he said lie
was afraid he would ulsturb her.

I was glad to get your letter that
Xarl Wftitncy was leaving for Eng-

land early next week. Of course, he
will be here to see us before he goes.

Leslie said such a peculiar thing yes-
terday when I told her Karl was go-
ing.

“I wish, mother dear," she begged
me, “that you would go into my
wall-safe at my apartment and get

ihat string of pearl beads which Alice
gave me for- a wedding present, and
tell Karl to take*thcm over to her.
I do not expect I will be wearing
them for a long while, and they are
so beautiful I would like to lend
them to Alice."

This is the first time that Leslie
has seemed at all to have the slight-
est interest in anything since the ac-
cident. I took it as a good omen and
told John about it as soon as he
came home. When he mentioned it.
however, to Leslie, she seemed to
have forgotten all about it and only
said, “If mother wants to send them
to Alice let her do so.’” , '

Looking back on our lives, Joe, it
seems to me that although we had to

BY CONDO

NEA Service, Inc. 1923

This unusual series of stories deals
with the exploits of “Chinese” Pen-
nington, a detective sent by his
government to British North Borneo
to run to earth The Yellow Seven, a
gang of Chinese bandits.

• • •

Chinese Pennington thrust his'head
in at the' doorway of Hewitt’s office
and blinked toward where the Com-
missioner sat at his desk, apparently
immersed in thought, but, in reality,
watching tlfc antits of a Siamese kit-
ten that his sister wits tantalizing
with a champagne cork' suspended
from a string.

“Well,” demanded- the intruder.
“How’s things?” .

Captain John Hewitt started.guilt-
ily and Monica, grasping the folds of
her kimona with one- hand and the
kitten with the other, dropped into a
chair.

“Morning, Pennington,” said the
Commissioner. “Anything fresh?”

The man with the peculiar eyes
came in languidly.'

“Mrs. Viney’s the. freshest thing
I’ve seen this ntdAting,” he admit-
ted. V V':

“Don’t be a fool,”' rceommcndVd
Monica, flushing. She held the ani-
mal up for inspection. “Isn’t he
sweet? Mr. Dawson sent him down
from Ketatan.” ,

“What arc you going to call it?”
Monica's forehead wrinkled pretti-

ly.
“Peter!” she declared with sudden

emphasis.
“That’s my name.”
The Commissioner swung around

in his chair and smiled.
Monica rose suddenly and made for

the door. On the threshold she
stopped and glanced back over her
shoulder.

work' very hard, We were happier
than the modern young people. We
Were closer together. lam sure that
when we lost our little don I felt as
though I could not live if you were
not hear me all the time. Leslie,
however, seems to have no interest
whatever in . John, and he is almost
afraid _of her.

Will write you tomorrow.
With love, your wife,

ALICE.

! Editorial Review 1
* ——— *

WHAT’S THE REMEDY?
There is entirely too much

“politics” in politico. It interferes
with efficiency and is expensive to
the taxpayers.—Bottineau Farm-
ers Advocate.

IT SEEMS THAT WAY
Wheat farming doesn’t pay.

Some' kinds of livestock farming
doesn’t pair. Intelligent livestock
farming does pay, and we Can
show any number of insta)ut>s
hereabouts that it does. It isn’t
possible, and it probably wouldn’t
work out right if it were possible
to make the change from all wheat
to no wheat all of a sudden. Live-
stock farming on a big scale means
expensive buildings, and an entire
change of methods and equipment.
The change must be gradual, and
a few animals are all that is need-
ed to start. And farmers must
get that start or go broke.—Wah-
peton Globe.

A BELATED CONCESSION
It has taken Germany a long

time to admit liability for sinking
the Lusitania. There, never was,
of course, any denial'Miat a Ger-
man U-boat fired the torpedo
which sank the liner; that much
was admitted, even boasted, from
the first. But until the German
commission in Washington on
Saturday confessed Utility){for
the act of piracy, the official Teu-
tonic attitude has been one of in-
sistence that Great Britain alone
merited blame for the sacrifice of
life.

Three days after- the loss of the
Lusitania >lKs3*lthian Iforeign of-
fVe cabled the Gergran embassy at
Washington expressing “its deep-
est sympathy’' at the loss of lives
involved. It instated, however,
that’“ttfa (, i3eSfMnslbility rests with
the 'British71 ’ government, which
through its plan of starving the
civilian population of Germany has
forced Germany to resort to re-
taliatory measures.”

More than eight years have
passed since the incident that
shocked, the civilized world that,
moief than any other single factor
was instrumental in bringing the
United the war. It
is a significant Confession on the
part of thq German government.
One by one the old pintensions are
falling away. German* v at, least
concedes what every others civilis-
ed nation in the world knew injtfay
1915.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

French Surgeon
Loses Fat Fee

Paris, July 31.—A Paris surgeon
is telling a' good story against \
himself. He was called in to oper-
ate an American woman for ap-
pendicitis, and when the cure, was
complete the patient, seeking to 1
show her gratitude la some way
that was not too commonplace, em-
broidered a, cigar case and. took It
to the surgeon;

’Unfortunately the surgeon had
just had a run of patients who had
paid for, his services by, presents
of little intrinsic value, so he could
not help saying. “No, really;
Madame, take away such rubbish;
a thousand franc note would .. he
much more acceptable.” / -

“All right,” said the American
woman, and opening the cigar case
she drew a thousand franc bUI from
it. laid It on the table, and
croly, “There were live others Ukf
It'in the case.’* •• \‘! > .

. .' .*?!;> • \
Whalebone brushes are now be-

ing made for household use*

“Are you going to be frightfully
busy, Mr. Pennington?” she usked.
“Because I’ve thousands of things
to talk to you about when John's
finished with you.”

Pennington turned presently and
saw her brother regarding him
curiously.

“I imagine you want to marry
Monica?” he suggested bluntly.

Pennington’s eyes that were set
like an Oriental’s on his youthful
countenance, disappeared behind
their diagonal slits.

“And supposing I do?”
There was something in the ring

of his voice that suggested he feared
opposition on the part of the Com-
missioner of Police himself; but
Hewittt shot from his chair and
dropped both hands on the younger
man’s shoulders.

“Pennington, old son,” he declared,
“there’s nothing on this earth that
I’d like better.”

“Thanks,” said huskily.
“What are my chances, d’you think ?"

“If you- ask ifie 'my opinion, I
should say you’ve as much likelihood
of being successful as any man on
the island. Why don’t you ask her —

now?”
Pennington waved a hand in front

of him as if to dispel a mist that, had
suddenly arisen.

“You sent for me because your
territory was over-run by the Yellow
Seven gang. The instant I embarked
on my investigations, I realized that
their leader—Chai-Hung—was the
toughest nut I had yet set out to
crack. It was after I was certain
of my feelings toward your sister
that I swore to myself never to sub-
mit my proposal until I' had finally
ruh Chai-Hung to Garth.”

“Well,” he declared. “You accom-
plished what you set out.to do. You
caught Chai-Hung in his own trap.
The Governor thanked you personal-
ly. What more d’you want?”

Pennington dropped wearily into
a chair.

“I’m not satisfied,” he told him.
“My contract was to get the blighter
dead or alive. I did neither. I
couldn’t. I had a horde of his ruf-
fians at my heels and young Braba-
zon to get out of the .scrape into
which he’d tumbled. Brabazon took
my pistol and kept 'eij# off, while I
threw Chai-Hung into ‘the death-
chamber. It waa full of poisonous
fumes, I’ll admit,- and I doubt if a
fly could have lived in it; but I’d
have given everything I possessed
to see that villainous face composed
for its last sleep.”

“You ignore the importance of cir-
cumstantial evidence,” said Hewitt.
“That was a month ago. There
hasn’t been, a single outrage since.
And every Chinaman on the island
went into mourning. That’s good
enough for me, and it ought to be
good enough for you.”

“Ah!” commented Chinese Pen-
nington, still, unconvinced. “Have you
any idea where they buried him?”

The Commissioner shook hi* head.
“Have youT’
“No. That’s the devil of it. I’ve

been wandering from place to place,
in my usual elaborate disguise, try-
ing to find out. Don’t you see my
point?”

Hewitt sat back in his chair.
“It’s deuced odd,” he admitted.
“Look at it another way,” pursued

Pennington. “Chai-Hung war a
celebrity. Wouldn’t you think they’d

stiffs up a monument oyer his last
resting-place instead of keeping the
whole affair a dead seerfet?”

The Commissioner brought both
hands on to the arms of his chair.

"I don’t Quite know what to think, ’

.he said slowly. “If Chai-Hung’s
dead, as I honestly believe he is,

-there’s precious little left to worry
Shout. On the pther hand, if he
Managed somehow to get out of the
death-trap he’d set for Rrabgson—-
it’s a. damned, serious proposition.”
jße rose to hid feet and began pacing

room. “The responsibility of
my position here at this moment’s
getting on my nerves,” he com-
plained presently. “I can’t help
realising that the safety of every
white man,' wofoifn and child de-
pends on the accuracy jtrf my deduc-
tions with regard to these gang-mur-
ders.” \

“In which case,” put in Penning?-
ton quietly, “wouldn’tit be better to
make sore?”

Hewitt swung lairohnd on his heel.
defended. ¦ J.'./W)

“Get invtpuehi with hi* agent—
Lien-Yin. Tell him ttiatatall cost!

I r

•we yeu4w seve*g-
Bronze Jar (y

By Edmund Snell,

he must furnish you with every proof
that Chai-Hung is dead.”

The Commissioner pressed the bell.
“It’s a hell of a nuisance,” he an-

nounced somewhat testily, “and I'm
only going through with it for your

sake and Monica’s.”
Pennington closed the door after

him and strolled toward where Mrs.'
Vincy was sitting, the Siamese cat
curled up fast asleep in her lap. A
chair —a long cane • affair, with
cushions in chintz covers —was
drawn up so closely that its protrud-
ing arm v almost touched hers. The
very proximity of the thing thrilled |
him and he accepted the Invitation it
offered. i

“You' wanted to talk to me,” he
ventured at length.

The girl regarded him thoughtful-
ly.

“Yes,” she admitted. “I wapt you
to tell me what I ought to do. It
seems so dreadful not to have some
definite object in life. It's been
borne upota me rather forcibly lately
that I’m no real use to anybody. I’m
supposed to be keeping house r
my brother. He looked after himself
very well before I came out. The
truth is—l’d nowhere else to go. I
interfere with his work; he’s per-
petually anxious for my safety, and
he’s seriously exercised as to my fu-
ture.” She picked up her fan and
yawned behind it. “Things can’t go
on like this forever, can they?”

“I suppose not,” agreed Penning-
ton, inwardly cursing his luck that
prevented him voicing what to him,
at that moment, was an amazingly
simple solution to the difficulty.

“There’s only one thing. for it,”
continued Monica desperately. “I’ve
got to get married!”

Pennington crimsoned to the roots
of his ruffled chair.

“Married!” he echoed blankly.
“I suppose you’re going to tell me

that I’ve had one husband alrtpdyV
and ought to be satisfied with that.”

“I wasn’t.”
• “Swear, to me that you didn’t even
think it.”

“I Swear,” said Pennington, re-
covering himself somewhat. “To
tell the unvarnished truth, I was
wondering—”

“—Who the victim was to be!**
That’s just what I wanted to talk to
you about. I’ve received a proposal
of marriage!”

She paused.to observe the effect of
her statement upon her hearer, but
she could only see the few unruly
hairs that sprouted up at the back
of his head, just where the irregular
parting ended.

“Verbal?” he inquired with exag-
gerated disinterestedness.

“No, in writing. Would you like
to see it?”

“Good Lord, no!”
He turned toward her, his boyish

face twisted into an expression of
horrified amazement.

“Oh, I wouldn’t have shown it to
any ordinary man. You see, I don’t
regard you as an ordinary being.”

“What's his name?” asked Pen-
nington gritnly.

“Itbegins with a ‘D’,” she volun-
teered wickedly.

“Dawson!”
“I didn’t say it was Dawson!” She

looked down at her fingers. “Would
you advise me to marry him?” she
continued innocently.

"Great heavens, Mrs. Viney! Why
do you ask me that? Why not conj-
xult your brother, a woman friend,
anyone but me?”

Thirty second later, the brain-
storm had passed and he found him-
self on tfie threshold of his own
/room at the Commissioner’s bunga-
low.

As he slammed the door after him,
.the only thing- that came to offer
consolation was the Siamese kitten.
It had somehow crept in before him
and he almost trod on it before he
was aware that it was there. He
rescued it gently and placed it on
the folded blanket at the foot of ifis
bed.

(Continued In Our Next Issue)

I ATTHE MOVIES I
?

AT THE CAPITOL
The atmosphere of the small towr.

is admirably caught and presented in
Vitagrapji’s super-feature

L “Masters
of Men,” which will be shown at the
Capitol Theatre tonight. The story,
a thrilling drama of life at sea,
weaves a pretty love story through it
which has for a background a little
village. Alice Calhoun and Wanda
Hawley play the old-fashioned girls
and Ehrle Williams and Cullen Lan-/"
dis the principal male roles.

THE ELTINGE
A picture representing the most

ambitious undertaking Bichard Bar-
theliTjcss has yet made for the screen
is coming to the Eltinge Theatre,
Wednesday and Thursday. It is the
film version of Joseph Hergesheim-
er’s tremendously popular story,
“The Bright Shawl,” de'aling with the
days of Spanish oppression in Cuba.
In order to obtain'the proper atmos-.
pherc, a large part of the story wag
filmed in Cuba.

Barthelmfess has perhaps the most
romantic role of his entire screen
career, that of an adventurous young
American who takes up the cause of
the rebels and incidentally falls in
love with the daughter of a rebef
leader. , The complications which
ensue when La Clavel, a Spanish
dancer, the favorite of the most de-
spised of Spanish officers, becomes
infatuated with the young American,
who encourages her so thjjt he may
gain information of value to the
rebels, are said to make this one «£
the most absorbing photoplays of a
decade, s

Supporting the star are Dorothy
Gish, as La Clavel, the dancer; Mary
Astor, as his screen sweetheart; An-
ders Randolf. as the Spanish tyrant,
Santacilla; Jetta Goudal, as La Pilar,
female spy; Andre Beranger, E. G.
Robinson, Margaret Seddon, Louis
Albemii, William Powell, and George
Hambert.

Gas attacks as, a means of over-
coming an enemy are record# as
far back as 189 B. C.
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